Welcome to the Magic Letterland!
1. Join the letters.

2. Circle and write the letters.

3. Join the dots and colour the picture.

1. Join the letters.

2. Circle and write the letters.

3. Colour the picture.
1. Join the letters.

2. Choose the right letter and write.

3. Colour a pink cat, an orange octopus and a blue ant.

1. Join the letters.

2. Find and circle the letter a.

3. Listen, circle and colour.
1. Join the letters.

2. Circle the letter f.

3. Find the letters.

2. Find and circle the hidden letters.

3. Picture Bingo.
1. Join the letters.

- OBKFA

2. Circle and write the letters.

- are
  - ish
  - angaroo

3. Colour the letters and find the word.

KILBA

1. Join the letters.

- BFKAC

2. Circle and write the letters.

- ctopus
  - are
  - angaroo

3. Find and write the letters.

A: IZARD
B: TOPUS
C: MPUTER
D: SITE
1. Join the letters.

2. Find the odd one out.

3. Listen and colour.

1. Join the letters.

2. Match and colour the pictures.

3. Circle the 6 words.
1. Join the letters.

2. Choose and write the letters.

3. Find the letters and write the word.

2. Find the letters.

3. Find and circle the words.
1. Join the letters.

**E e E e E e E e E e E e E e E e E e E e E e E e E e**

- **elbfdi**

2. Listen and write the letters.

- _gg__ish
- _oor__ite
- _gloo__elephone

3. Colour a pink elephant, a yellow dog and a purple lizard.

---


1. Join the letters.

**i l h j t g**

2. Choose the right letter and write.

- o/a/c _range
- k/l/t _angaroo
- d/b/h _og
- j/g/k _ar
- c/e/g _lephant
- g/o/a _ate

3. What's missing?

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>egg</td>
<td>jam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>igloo</td>
<td>gate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. Join the letters.

M m M m M m M m M m M m M m M m M m M m M m M m M m M m M m M m

N n N n N n N n N n N n N n N n N n N n N n N n N n N n N n N n

1. Join the letters.

f n c h m o

M n H C O F

2. Choose the correct picture.

3. Delete the letters that appear twice and write the word.

n j e i g
k e h k
i h d t j l

2. Circle and write the letters.

3. Listen and write the letters.

_thephant
_theuse
_theonkey
_the, _ad, _ad!

The _ouse _akes
The _ouse _akes
The _ouse _akes
1. Join the letters.

2. Find the odd one out.

3. Colour: animals → red, food → blue, places → orange.

1. Join the letters.

2. Match and colour the pictures.

3. Join the dots and write the letter.
1. Join the letters.

2. Match the letter with the pictures.

3. Picture crossword.

1. Join the letters.

2. Circle and write the letters.

3. Listen, circle and colour.
1. Join the letters.

2. Find the letters.

3. Delete the letters that appear three times and write the word.

4. Circle the letters v, u, s, r.

5. Draw lines, find the picture and write.
1. Join the letters.

\[ \text{n h w v u m} \]

\[ \text{W U V M H N} \]

2. Circle the pictures beginning with w, v, u, r.

3. Picture Bingo.

1. Join the letters.

\[ \text{w j k x s t} \]

\[ \text{X K S W T J} \]

2. Find and circle the words.

3. Find the letters and write the word.

\[ \text{\(\triangledown\)ish} \]

\[ \text{vi\(\square\)let} \]

\[ \text{bo\(\star\)} \]
Magic Letterland

1. Join the letters.

Y y Y y Y y Y y Y y Y y Y y Y y Y y Y y Y y Y y Y y Y y Y y Y y Y y Y y Y y

H f c o b a

C O F A H B

2. Find, colour and write the hidden letters.

b o j j a l

3. Find the magic word.

Z z Z z Z z Z z Z z Z z Z z Z z Z z Z z Z z Z z Z z Z z Z z Z z Z z Z z Z z

1. Join the letters.

Z x n j m s

N M Z S J X

2. Listen and number.

3. Name the animals.

... ...

... ...

... ...

... ...

... ...

... ...

... ...

... ...

... ...

... ...
1. I can spy... ee.

queen
seal
penguin
cheese
bear

1. Listen and write the letters.

Hello ch___ ky mouse!
You are so sw___ t with the
ch___ se in your t___ th!

2. I spy... a monkey, teeth, a zebra, a key and a box.

3. Colour the picture and find the word.

3. Find and circle the words.

A monk___
with a k___ ,
hello, little monk___ !
1. Match the letters with the pictures.

2. Listen and write the letters.

___ eese and ___ ips
and tasty dips.

Tasty dips with ___ eese and ___ ips.

3. Colour the pictures: ey → green, ch → blue.

1. I can spy... sh.

shell ship sea

seal shoe

fish octopus

2. Listen and match.

shell chips

monkey key

cheese sweet

cheeky shoe

3. Help the mouse find the cheese and say the words.